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Mammoth Dog Beds by MammothDogBeds.com

Mammoth Dog Beds from MammothDogBeds.com are rated as a top dog bed by veterinarians, breeders
and dog owners across the nation.

May 1, 2009 - PRLog -- Mammoth Dog Beds from MammothDogBeds.com are rated as a top dog bed by
veterinarians, breeders and dog owners across the nation. Mammoth Dog Beds from
MammothDogBeds.com uses foam that can withstand the weight of a 250 lb. human. Focusing on large and
extra large dogs. Our dog beds are ideal for the largest breeds like Irish Setters, Swiss Mountain Dogs,
Afghan Hounds, Huskies, Old English Sheepdogs, German Shepherds and Malamutes. Crafting a domain
perfect for any canine. A Mammoth Dog Bed provides a secure, warm, comforting place for your dog or
puppy no matter of size and weight. Its time to ditch that old dirty blanket or dog pad and invest in a
five-star, fashionable designer Mammoth Dog Bed that won't break the bank, and will fit in with any home
decor style.

Dogs are territorial by nature and they love having beds of their own. Dog beds are a place of comfort and
security where your dog can feel that he is in charge. Even if your dog sleeps at night in a crate or in your
bed, he or she needs a comfortable dog bed in the room where you spend most of your waking hours.

Mammoth Dog Beds has been researching dog sleeping patterns and designing dog beds for over ten years.
You can get a round or oblong dog bed, a donut dog bed or a dog bed couch. The circular and donut dog
beds by Mammoth Dog Beds are great for dogs who like to curl up and sleep. The donut dog bed by
Mammoth Dog Beds has a bolster around the inner pillow to give back support. The oblong dog bed by
Mammoth Dog Beds is perfect for a dog who likes to sleep stretched out. The dog couch by Mammoth Dog
Beds combines the comfort of the oblong dog bed with side and back bolsters. Mammoth Dog Beds also
makes mats for a great variety of crate sizes.

All of the Mammoth Dog Beds provide orthopedic support to your dog's spine, hips and the rest of his
skeletal system, which is particularly important for bigger dogs. There are several pillow options by
Mammoth Dog Beds. The fiber-fill pillow is made of 100 percent virgin materials that are high-memory
and bounces back into shape even with the biggest dogs. The polypropylene liners allow the pillow to fully
decontaminate during the wash cycle. The greatest orthopedic support is given by the high-density and
high-memory foam pillows. The foam can withstand a weight of 250 lbs.

The Mammoth Dog Beds have velcro openings so that covers can be easily taken off and thrown in the
washer. There is an incredible variety of fabrics on the Mammoth Dog Bed pillows. The denim and canvas
fabrics come in 30 colors. There are 8 colors of lamb-skin fleece. The leatherette covers come in 6 colors.
The beds are treated to be stain resistant, anti-bacterial, and have anti-odor properties.

Here are some key points about Dog Beds by Mammoth Dog Beds

- The cover is an industrial strength canvas, mesh-backed mirco fibers and microvelvets, heavy duty
denims, comfortable fleece, fun furs, leatherettes, or our toughest 1200 denier Cordura designed to take any
punishment and are completely waterproof and chew resistant.

- The polypropylene inner pillow liner is incredibly durable and can stand up to even the largest dogs, like
Mastiffs, Great Pyrenees, Rottweilers, Great Danes, Irish Wolfhounds and more.

-Optional orthopedic foam insert that provides maximum support for larger dogs. Great for easing back
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pain, easing joint pain, and easing hip pain. Organic solutions are also available.

Mammoth Dog Beds provide quality Dog Beds that can be purchased on the Mammoth Dog Beds website
MammothDogBeds.com

# # #

Mammoth Dog Beds
http://www.MammothDogBeds.com

High Quality Dog Beds by Mammoth Dog Beds are loved by dogs and their owners across the nation.
Mammoth Dog Bed reviews and customer testimonials are pouring in by happy dog owners. If you want a
comfortable dog bed that your dog will love then dog beds by Mammoth Dog Beds are the clear choice.
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